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Abstract. Innovation networks are seen as an important opportunity for
organizational performance by facilitating the creation of new knowledge, not
just transferring existing knowledge. Collaboration in innovation between
manufacturing companies and research centers is a trend that continues to grow
in importance linked to business success. Embedded in the literature on business
models in the context of networks organizations, this paper propose key pillars
and elements required in order to support the establishing of open business model
for innovation networks. Subsequently the use of these elements in practice was
verified through empirical research evidence in a case study.
Keywords: Open innovation, Innovative Networks, Open Business Model,
Value Creation, Value Capture.

1 Introduction
The success of many companies can be attributed to the way they have innovated in
their businesses; challenging established organizations and changing the rules of
competition [1]. Currently, although the advantages and benefits of the paradigm of
networks are well known, the research focused on developing a business model for
organizations in networks is still at a nascent stage and represents a gap in research. An
organization’s business model is its driver for success, because it operationalizes the
entrepreneurial opportunity that creates competitive advantages for the organization in
its market [2], [3]. In this paper we take a business model as the logical representation
of a firm’s choices to create; delivery and capture value [4].
In the context of networked organizations, one of the main challenges to ensure their
survival in the market is the ability create a business models that allows operating the
opportunity of entrepreneurship identified in the market and generate revenues under
changing environmental [5]. Therefore, the intended study in this paper aims to answer
the need for empirically based research that contributes to the management of networks
organizations, specifically of innovation networks by identifying a pillars and set of
elements that enable them to establish an open business model. With this, we intend to
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highlight that there are key components that define an open business model
differentiating them from closed and static models.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature about Innovation
Networks (IN) and open business model definitions in order to build a theoretical
background that supports the identified business model elements for IN. Section 3
presents the research methodology and section 4 the paper’s theoretical contribution by
describing the six main pillars and the fourteen elements of an open business model for
IN. Evidence from a pilot case study is presented and discussed in Section 5. Finally,
section 6 concludes the paper.

2 Literature Review
2.1 Innovation Networks
Innovation has become widely recognized as the cornerstone that makes businesses
successful [6]. But, studies also highlight the importance of networks for innovation
success [7]. This premise is also supported by the open innovation literature that stands
the importance of external agents in fostering innovation [8]. Through Open
Innovation, organizations can access to novel technology, product, or new markets that
extend beyond of their actual core businesses and that would be difficult to discover in
individual form [9]. Open innovation is defined as a distributed innovation process
based on knowledge flows managed across organizational boundaries, using pecuniary
and non-pecuniary mechanisms in line with the organization’s business model [10].
Hence, components like networks of innovators and knowledge transference between
firms and research institutions have become significant contexts for innovation.
Although there are a wide variety of research works focused on the emerging area of
collaborative business networks, there are few contributions on the management
processes in the context of innovation networks [11]. In this sense, further research is
needed in this area that is growing in importance and becoming relevant for managers,
due to the impact in the fields of science and technology, also the variety of actors
involved [12].
In general, innovation networks approach reflects the vision of the conjunction
between innovation, technological opportunities and user necessities. According to
Landsperger [13], innovation networks are an organizational solution that enables
companies to deliver complex products or innovative services, through the integration
of different organizational skills. Product innovation results from the assembly of
dispersed resources, knowledge and capabilities embedded in a range of firms.
Incentives for participating in networks are sharing risk, granting access to
complementary assets, generate economies of scale, shared knowledge and facilitating
collective learning. In order to develop the business model for innovation networks
important aspects must be considered: the value captured in a network of innovation
depends on the volume of knowledge exchange, the alignment of the objectives of the
network and how the resources of the participants are combined and managed within
the network.
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2.2 Open Business Model
Business model has been the subject of a growing number of studies. However,
researchers and practitioners have not developed yet a common and widely accepted
language on the topic. Actually, looking into the literature, we find several different
constructs of the concept. Various definitions of business models are presented in Table
1.
Table 1. Definitions of business model in literature
Definition
“A business model is a concise representation of how an interrelated set of decision
variables in the areas of venture strategy, architecture, and economics are addressed
to create sustainable competitive advantage in defined markets”.
“A business model elucidates how an organization is linked to external stakeholders,
and how it engages in economic exchanges with then to create value for all exchange
partners”.
”A business model is the heuristic logic that connects technical potential with the
realization of economic value”.
“A business model is a set of choices and the set of consequences arising from those
choices”. These set of choices are developed by an organization to achieve profit.
“A business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers
and captures value.

Source
[14]

[15]

[16]
[17]
[18]

It is noteworthy that the basic function of business model is to describe the design
of the value creation and capture mechanisms needed to achieve profit by combining
the firm's internal and external factors [15], [19]. In the literature, it was observed that
most of the works on the business models are explored from a traditional perspective,
i.e., the designs focus on a single company [18], [20], [21], that has a linear value chain
and develops within a stable and predictable competitive landscape; this scenario
represents a static concept of business models. Traditional approaches of business
models face difficulties to cover the wide scope required for organizations structured
in flexible and dynamic networks, because the result might not be efficient [22].
Innovation networks are developed in a context of open innovation, which involves
capture to phenomena such as the commercialization of intellectual property,
integration of server and client, collaborative processes of R&D [23]. In this sense, the
construction of their business model cannot be seen from a perspective of a single firm,
nor can be considered static; being necessary use a new approach that considers an open
business model focused on external resources as key contributors to a firm's value
creation process where the value for the customer is co-created between actors in a
network [24].
Thus, developing an open business model for innovative networks would imply that
each member of the network open its business model, by actively researching and the
exploiting of external and internal ideas, allowing their unused internal technologies to
flow to the outside [16]. This context provides new sense to develop a business model
where traditional business models components have to be coupled with the
development of relational capabilities and the capacity to manage networks of actors.
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There are still few contributions on the development of business models from the
perspective of network organization [22], [25], [26]. Among existing previous works
can be indicated the proposal by Palo and Tähtinen [26] who developed an empirically
grounded conceptualization of a networked business model. The authors identified the
generic elements of a business model in the field of technology-based services and
propose to use these elements to build a networked business model. On the other hand,
Helander and Rissanen [27] developed a theoretical study in which they highlighted
that in a network context the business model of a company must be linked to the
business model of the other companies involved in the partnership. In addition,
Komulainen et al. [28] identified three core elements for a network business model:
product/service, business actors and their roles, and value-creating exchanges among
the actors. Other important contribution in business model for collaborative networks
is the work of Loss & Crave [22] who explores the concept of Agile Business Models
that enable a fast reaction and better adaptation of collaborative networks into dynamic
markets, this research work also includes the identification of innovation levers and
barriers when designing business models for collaborative networks. Also, we highlight
Romero´s contribution that provides the guidelines to define a VBE business model
considering a multi-value system characterization and a multi-stakeholder perspective,
proposing at the same time the main elements to be concerned in approaching a VBE
governance model [29].
In an attempt to address the phenomenon of open business models, the challenge in
this paper focused on the issue of identified key pillars and elements to setting up an
open business model that allows the co-creation of value between the various actors in
the network, considering its possible heterogeneity.

3

Research Methodology

This research aims to analyse which are the relevant pillars and elements for setting up
an open business model of an innovation network? To answer this, we utilize an
exploratory methodology, which was conducted in two phases. First, we used the
literature search method to integrate multiple bodies of literature on areas of open
innovation, networked organizations, innovation networks and business model
development; in order to identify and select the key pillars and set of elements suitable
to develop an open business model according to the innovation networks perspective.
Second, based in a case study approach, we carried out a pilot study to verify if the
pillars and set of business model elements proposed are considered in practice.
The unit of analysis is an innovation network and the data collection method used
was two semi-structured interviews, one with the IN coordinator and the other with IN
members. Interviewer bias was countered with the use of an interview guide, the
presence of two interviewers and tape recording of the interviews. For data analysis it
was performed content analysis in order to facilitate the perception of the business
model elements present in the network under study. The data of the interviews was
combined and structured and inductively coded into six main pillars and fourteen
elements. In the next sections we introduce the pillars and the set of business model
elements proposed and present the pilot case study.
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4 Pillars and Elements to Develop an Open Business Model for
Innovation Networks
Through a qualitative analysis of the proposals of 57 authors who contributed from
different perspectives, either through definitions of business model, either by
identifying specific components for a business model, or propose taxonomies, tools, or
others; were identified six main pillars of a business model: Customer, Network Value
Creation, Network Actors, Network Value Exchange, Network Value Capture and
Network Governance; and fourteen elements to represent an open business model for
IN, based on qualitative analyses of existent approaches of different authors in literature
about business models and open innovation, networked organizations and innovation
network’s approach. In Table 2 are defined each business model element.

Table 2. Definitions of the business model elements
Element
Customers
Customer needs

Definition
Problem that a customer intends to solve with the purchase of a good, service
or product-service systems.

Network Value Creation
Value proposal offered
Core competencies
Network Key Activities

Promise of a collection of goods, services and product-service systems. to be
delivered by the IN to the customer in order to solve his/her problem.
Specific skills and technologies of each member.
The most important activities carried out by the IN members in order to
execute the value proposition.

Network Actors
Actors and roles

Members of the IN, and role each partner plays within the IN. Describes each
actor positioning and the value it creates in the IN.

Partners Evaluation
Criteria used to accept or exclude a member in the IN.
Criteria Definition
Network Value Exchange
List of resources and activities that are shared among IN partners in order to
Shared Resources
create competitive advantages.
Type of information to be exchanged among partners for efficient
Shared Information
management of the IN.
Information and communication software supporting the functioning and
Technology Support
management of the IN.
Network Value Capture
Expenditures that the IN members have in creating (providing a good or
Cost
service and coordinating with the other partners) and distributing the offered
value.
Revenues
The way a IN generates its income.

Our proposal considers structural and behavioral aspects to facilitate a better
understanding of an open business model. Pillars such as Customers, Network Value
Creation, Network Actors and Network Value Capture have a structural nature, which
defines the relevant elements and their relationships. The behavioral aspect defines how
these elements interact. The Network Value Exchange and Network Governance pillars
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belong to this group. These components bring dynamism to the business model. Where
firms interact with one another, weaving an ever-changing network of interactions into
which they can embed themselves or getting out in any time. A representation of pillars
and set of elements and their linkages that form the basis for open business model is
showed in Figure 1.
An essential element is the identification of the customer’s needs of the network, in
order to define the value offered to a customer through an innovative solution. The
definition of the Value proposal offered is a key element of the Networked Value
Creation pillar. This element is the basis to define the Network key activities and the
core competences required for development the product offered by the network. Actors
and roles as Partners Evaluation Criteria Definition are the elements of the pillar
Networked Actors. Based in the matching of requirements and competences, actors
with complementary skills are selected in order to reach a maximum of synergy
between the different processes and transfer knowledge.

Fig. 1. Representation of pillars and set of elements and their linkages

Network Value Exchange depicts the transactions (transfer and transformation) and
the effective combination of the different information and assets (resources,
capabilities, know-how, goods/ services) between all the actors, showing how they
create value, not only for the network’s end customer but also for the network’s partners
[29]. The important elements to be considered are: shared assets, shared information
and technology requirements. Network Value Capture or value appropriation,
according to West [30], explains how the value creation is captured in order to sustain
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the business activity. The Network value capture elements identified were: Cost
structure that considers all expenditures involving with creating, offering, and
distributing goods and services; and Revenues source generated [26].
Network Governance refers to the different instruments that assess the performance
level of the network, maintain a strict control of information, resources and capabilities
of all actors in the network. The Network Governance elements identified were:
security policies, KPI network performance and benefits sharing.

5 Case Study
The goal of the following case study is to understand and validate the applicability of
the envisioned business model elements. Our study concentrates on an Innovation
Network created in the Northern region of Portugal in order to develop new products
derived from cork material, and maintain its successful performance in the international
market. The network offered products with applications in different areas such as
footwear and accessories, home and office design and transportation industry.
Currently the network has some products in development phase and others in
production phase. We choose to study the partnership established to develop a new
material to be applied in footwear industry. The network value proposition is to offer
an innovative cork fabric that intends to be positioned among animal hides and
synthetic fabrics. This fabric can be used in an infinite number of forms, shapes and
purposes, especially in products where the cork application is a totally new concept.
Actors, roles and task descriptions are clear in the network. Organization consists of (a)
Company “A” who is a responsible for providing rolls and cork panels to form cork
blades with increased strength and flexibility. This company had the initiative to form
the network and plays the network manager role and is responsible for selecting the
best-suited partners to develop this new material. (b) Company “B” is a graphic industry
who defines the type of inks that can be used on new cork material (c) Technological
research center, which is responsible for technological testes in order to ensure that the
new material is suited to applications for which it was developed and reaches ISO
levels. (d) Company “C”, footwear industry, is the one that coordinates the network and
verifies the compliance with the specifications and requirements of the developed
material.
The criterion for the choice of network members is the credibility demonstrated by
results and information obtained from previous projects. The network manager
emphasized that the selection of partners through personal networks facilitates trust
between network members, moreover to surpass obstacles as time and bureaucracy.
Sharing the know-how and interdisciplinary actions of partners contribute favorably to
the development of new technologies, industrial processes and capabilities of
employees. This enables the creation of a new cork based product (vegetable leather)
for use in specific applications in footwear industry. Due to a lack of standards for this
innovative process, the network performance evaluation has been done in a very
informal way. Aiming to ensure the governance of the network, the network ́s
coordinator signs specific agreements for each company member, and monitors the
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flow of information between participants. Cost structure involved internal and external
activities; services and human resources cost and uncertainty cost of the external
activities related to the value-added process. These costs are allocated in the planning
phase for each member. The allocation of revenues is based on the participation level
during the value-creation process. Among the expected benefits, the network partners
believe that working in collaboration in the form of the so- called innovation network
is essential to create credibility in the market. Without collaboration, this cork product
would be released to the market without a substantial and solid base of knowledge and
would not be accepted by the target markets.
Evidence from the case study shows, that the defined business model elements are
present in this case. However, further research is needed to validate these elements in
more complexes networks.

6 Conclusions
New organizational structures based on networks and collaboration led to adopt new
perspectives to build business models, which are based on openness. The understanding
of these open business models in the literature is still quite low and dispersed.
While most previous studies have focused on traditional business models (static
based on an individual company), our study aimed to identify key pillars and elements
to setting up an open business model that allows the co-creation of value between the
various actors in the network considering its heterogeneity. In this way our research,
considering the existing literature and the empirical study, allowed us to identify
fourteen elements classified in six main pillars: Pillar: Customer (Element: Customer
Needs); Pillar: Network Value Creation (Elements: Value proposal offered by network;
Core Competences; Network Key Activities); Pillar: Network Actors (Elements: Actors
and Roles; Partners Evaluation Criteria Definition); Pillar: Network Value Exchange
(Elements: Shared Assets; Shared Information and Technology Requirements); Pillar:
Network Value Capture (Elements: Cost Structuring and Revenues); Pillar: Network
Governance (Elements: Security Policies, KPI Network Performance and Benefits
Sharing).
Through the development of the pilot case study we were able to collect evidence,
which suggests that the defined business model elements are present in innovation
networks. However, we invite future research to further explore this young field of open
business model, because more research is needed for building dynamic architectures
that support network organizations.
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